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Four Seasons Resort Hualalai Introduces Tennis Pro
Michael Chang’s Tennis Insider Camp
For five days, August 7-11, 2017, guests are invited to learn, train and mingle with top
insiders from the world of tennis and fitness as tennis champion Michael Chang leads
an innovative and intimate tennis experience at the Five-Star, Five-Diamond Hawaii
Island resort

June 1, 2017,  Hawaii, Hualalai, U.S.A.
 

 

Michael Chang hosts the Tennis Insider Camp at  Four Seasons Resort Hualalai this summer - a first

of its kind, bringing together top names in tennis and fitness for one week of immersive tennis training and

education. The International Tennis Hall of Famer and French Open Champion has created a five-day

experience unlike any other and exclusively available to guests of the Resort. The itinerary is curated to

include educational and informative sessions on and off the court offering guests an all-star panel’s take on

the science and winning technique of the sport, concluding with social gatherings each evening taking place

at various settings throughout the beachfront Resort.

http://www.fourseasons.com/hualalai/services_and_amenities/sports/tennis/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hualalai/
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“We are thrilled to welcome Michael Chang to  Four Seasons  Resort Hualalai,” says Colin Clark, General

Manager at  Four Seasons  Resort Hualalai. “With eight Rebound Ace surface courts, we have a world-class

tennis facility in the midst of our Resort, and providing this one-of-a-kind venue for Michael’s unique Insider

Camp concept is a very fitting partnership.”

Joining Chang for this tennis experience are renowned experts in tennis and fitness including Todd Martin,

former ATP Top Four player and current CEO of the International Tennis Hall of Fame; Jose Higueras,

renowned tennis coach and director of coaching for United States Tennis Association; Jon Wertheim, Sports

Illustrated Executive Editor and 60 Minutes Contributing Correspondent; Keri Glassman, nutritionist and

celebrity health expert; and Dr. Mark Kovacs, tennis performance science pioneer. Each of these special

guests will share their expertise in workouts or small workshops aimed at honing the skills, knowledge, and

lifestyle choices necessary to enhance tennis performance, overall fitness and impart a behind-the-scenes

appreciation of the sport from its highest levels.

The camp is limited to 16 people, and will provide individual and one-on-one instruction customised to

each guest’s tennis ability and areas of focus. Prior to arrival, guests will complete a survey regarding their

nutrition, tennis skills and goals, allowing the Tennis Insider Camp team to create personalised programming

and instruction.

Michael Chang’s Tennis Insider Camp is only available at  Four Seasons  Resort Hualalai from August 7

through 11, 2017. The experience costs USD 5,000 per person in addition to five nights accommodation at

Four Seasons Resort Hualalai. To view the itinerary for the camp or to make a reservation visit the Resort’s

website or call 808 325 8000.
 

RELATED
 

June 27, 2017,  Hawaii, Hualalai, U.S.A.
Executive Chef of Four Seasons Resort Hualalai Thomas Bellec and Chef/Partner of
Redbird Neal Fraser Host Intimate Dinner in Preview of Chef Fest 2017

http://publish.url/hualalai/hotel-news/2017/chef-fest-preview-dinner.html

 
May 25, 2017,  Hawaii, Hualalai, U.S.A.
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai Presents Chef Fest 2017

http://publish.url/hualalai/hotel-news/2017/chef-fest-2017.html
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